MUSTANG SURVIVAL LIFE PRESERVERS FOR
WATER RESCUE VICTIMS (MV3104 / MRV050 WR)
MUSTANG SURVIVAL WE SAVE LIVES FOR A LIVING
Water Rescue Professionals know the need to ensure their victims are properly fitted with a life preserver before transporting
them to safety. Mustang Survival is proud to offer a suite of products to meet those needs. From vests ranging from infant
through adult, Mustang Survival has incorporated the same exacting standards in these products that you have come to expect
from our first responder and military solutions.

MV3104
Mustang Survival’s MV3104 T1 Universal Fit Flotation offers
functional industrial flotation with large armholes for mobility.

15.7 lbs of buoyancy
3 adjustable straps
for comfort sizing
COLOR

ORANGE

SIZE

UNIVERSAL ADULT

APPROVAL

USCG - UL1123 - Marine Buoyant Devices 160.064 - Type III

MRV050 WR
The Mustang Survival Operations Support Water Rescue Vest
delivers a more compact, lightweight solution for rescue vests,
while still providing 15.5lbs of buoyancy to the wearer. This bright
yellow and black vest with reflective tape on the front and back
is easily visible in and around the water, while the Fast Tab on
the front chest acts as an easy attachment point for accessories
such as knives, scissors or strobe lights. With a comfortable fit,
the Mustang Survival Operations Support Water Rescue Vest is
excellent for continuous wear.

Reflective tape on
front and back

(For volume pricing and or agency tax-exempt purchases, please
contact Customer Service at 800-526-0532)

Fast tab and D-ring for
radio and light attachment

COLOR
APPROVAL

ANSI/BLACK
USCG - UL1123 - Marine Buoyant Devices 160.064 - Type III

Two storage pockets
with zipper closures
Short-waist cut for
maximum torso mobility

SIZE

CHEST (IN)

CHEST (CM)

XS/S

30” - 36”

76cm - 91cm

M/L

36” - 44”

91cm - 112cm

XL/XXL

44” - 56”

112cm - 142cm

*California residents please refer to: mustangsurvival.com/pages/proposition-65
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